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"Tell the Truth and Don_'t Be Afraid"
EASTERN ILLINOIS STATE COLLEGE .. . CHARLESTON
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MILLMAN, nationally
*rtist, will speak on mo
il\ting in the Old Auditor1uary 19, at 8 p. m.
.
.tllman's appearance has
nged by members of
·, honorary art fraternity,
Art club. Proceeds above
1m the lecture will go to
Sargent art scholarship

·

shows scie nce film

FIVE DOLLARS has been offered

to the author of the essay or

ptive of Chicago, Mr.
1n studied at the Chi
Art Institute. He is a
1r of the Association of
n Artists and is rapi
•ming one of the well ·
names in painting.
ph Wickiser, head of the
1rtment at Louisiana State
" r, and an alumnus of
has highly recommended

short story judged best by mem
bers of Sigma

Tau

Delta

and

English club, co-sponsors of a li
terary contest.

Part of the material submitted
will be printed in the literary sup
plement to the News, sometime in
April.

"Back ih the thir.ties when no
clipping bureau could· have found
the words more than once or twice
a year in the whole American
press, Vernon Nash began to talk
to America about 'world govern
ment.'
Vernon Nash has visited virtual
ly every city of more than 25,000
in the United States. In recent

Judges will be Dr.·Eugene Waf
fle, Vera Mayer, and John Sech
rest.

Manuscripts will
be
accepted
at the English office, or may be
given to one of the judges or any
member of the English club.

!O

play

at ofter-game dance
STUDENT CHAPTER of Music
National conference will sponsor
a dance in the Old Aud after the
Western basketball game Friday
night.

Jack Crews and his orchestra,
featuring
Max "Tiny"
Siefert,

fii.

1RMER Miss Mary Balloon/
" Carl Shull of the East
,ty were united in martwo o'clock, January 1
n's Rectory in Rittman,
home of the bride.
:de wore a floor length lace
a matching mantilla,
1ed a nosegay of white
. She was attended by
fWselyn, who was dress1'1 e taffeta gown with a
tierra and carried a
of yellow rose buds. The
was Mr. James Sherrick
ign.
....yocalist, will furnish music.
Mrs. Shull stopped in
Crews' band, with the exception
before coming back to·
" posed of
of two members, is com
ey plan to go to Europe . Eastern students. They played for
er where Mr. Shull will
quarter ,registration
the winter
:h work.
dance.
Admission is 50 cents per per
son, tax 'included.
r'

I

"Where Will You Hide," a film
produced
by
the
Encyclopedia
Britannica Films company,
was
shown the assembly. The film was
produced to challenge the thinking
of every American as a result of
discussion:;V among Los
Alamo.s
scientists.

Newer and deadlier
tools
of
destruction-atomic bombs, germ
·warfare, bacteriological destruc
tion-are reviewed by the
film
which shows that none can liide
from this enormous question of
today.

Dr. Nash will speak and the film
will be shown again at 7 :30 p. m.
today at a meeting sponsored by
the Charleston Woman's club in
the auditorium of Old Main.

Five counties send
delegates to confo
REPRESENTATIVES from Clark,
Coles, Cumberla.,nd, Douglas, and

Edgar counties attended . an edu

cational conference

last Thursday.

at

Eastern

The purpose of the conference

was to discu� ways of improving

ing, and the ways in which these

The play will be gi¥en in the
Health Education
building
and
will be open to the public.

the

play are
of the Eng

���===---�-----��-::::

"He is one of the men who
put world government into the
common speech, who plowed
and harrowed the ground into
which the
atomic scientists
have sown their terrible urg
encies.''

experience in group ways of think

AS A part of Eastern's Golden
Jubilee celebration the Clare
Tree Major National Academy of
Theater Arts will present a Shake
spearian production February 1.

Preparations for
under the auspices
lish department.

years he has spoken to hundreds
of
forums,
college
assemblies,
luncheon
clubs,
diJlner
groups,
church
meetings-wherever
he
could find an audience seriously
concerned about the state of the
world.

educational programs; to provide

Shakespearian play
to be presented Feb� 1

-

Pon Hellenic council
outlines rush rules

RUSH RULES have been compiled
by the Pan Hellenic council. The·
fifth week of the winter quarter
has been set aside as formal rush
week.
Private entertainment of girls
receiving bids is prohibited during
the third, fourth and fifth weeks
of thl winter quarter.
Invitations will be issued
January 11, and on January
13 at 9:30 Dean Lawson will
meet with all girls being rush
ed.

methods may be put to use in local

communities.

Speakers at the meeting were
Dean Willard B. Spalding, J. Har
lan Shores, J. Lloyd Trump of the
University of Illinois, and Presi
dent Robert G. Buzzard.

The conference was sponsored
by the University of lnlnois in co
operation with county superin
tendent
._ s of schools.

ELECTION UF class officers will
be held Thursday, January 20.

Petitions are due in Dean Eliza

beth K. Lawson's office by 4 p. m .

tomorrow.

Five petitions turned in Decem

ber. 10 for the election Decem�er
16 were disqualified, student coun
cil President Jim Gindler said.
For this reason, the election date
was changed, and new petitions
must be signed for the election
next week.

The student council, in its last
meeting, decreed that the name of
the organization sponsoring a can
didate may not appear on publi
city hung in the halls.

Rust parties will be January 18 ,
19, and 20. Bids for the preferen
tial breakfast will be issued Janu
ary 22.

Posters and publicity for the
candidates may not be presented
to the p\lblic more than three days
before the election, the student
council members decided.

Debate team compete
in Normal tourney

Freshman eligibility

alumnae of all
abide by these

THIRTEEN STUDENTS of Eastern, under the direction of Dr.
Glenn Ross, will compete in
a
speech tourney at Normal
uni
versity tomorrow and Friday.

Manuscripts· may be submitted
at any time before the first of
April. They should be written in
ink or typewritten, double-spaced.

Crews' 'band

Elections to .be held Jan. 20;
SC announces publicity rules

Members and
sororities must
rules.

, Students should not hesitate in
submitting a manuscript, if it is
reasonably well written. There will
be honorable mentions made.

\

· rs a re requested to turn
their college activities,
editor Virginia Bullard
1nced.
should contain offices
rship in organizations,
minor, and home town.
has been placed in the
for this information.
lor this material is Jan-

1 Mark Van Doren, poet, critic,
land member of United World Fed
eralists, has this to say about Ver
non
' Nash:

Five dollars will be awarded for
the best short story, fiv� dollars
for the best essay, and $2.50 each
for the two best poems.

will be shown January
laembly by the Reverend
L Martin Powell. The sub
tJie movie will be Latin
art.
ind and Mrs. Powell will
ltroughout the day dis
exhibit of art from a
of South American coun1e exhibit will. be open to
nt body so that they may
I
art creations in detail.

seeks report
ior activities

DR.
VERNON Nash,
lecturer,
Rhodes scholar, and professor
of journalism, discussed the sub
ject of world government before
the assembly this morning.

Accepted will be short stories,
essays, or poems. All Eastern stu
dents are eligible.

lillman's work has been
1ted in
several
national
. He has just completed
at galleries in New York,
now showing at the Asso
of Am,rican Artists Gal
thicago until January 15.
is appearance at Eastern,
11pen at Kansas City, Mo.,
21.
for the lecture were put
January 7, and can be pur
from art students. Student
are 50 cents
and adult
are a dollar.

�eek's assembly
re art movie

ta lks a t a ssemb ly;

Money reward
for. best poem
essay, story

Millman did the murals
Decatur
and
Moline
lffices, and, in coopera
'tith Mitchell
Siporin,
mural in the St. Louis
fice. This was the larg
.ral award ever made by
United States
govern-

I"

Rho d e s schola r

man appears for art fund;
peak on modern painting

WEDNESDAY, JANUARY 12, 1949

Students entered in the debate
tournament are
Louise
Bieden
back, Jahala Foote, Norma Met
ter, Richard Riggins, John Tolch,
Charles Frye, Robert Weigand,
James Rue, Don Carmichael, Fos
ter Marlow, George Pratt, Paul
Koester and Harvey Michlig.
Tolch, Rue, Weigand, and
Riggins will also compete in
the oratory tourney.
Faculty members who will es
cort the group are Dr. Glenn Sey
mour, Dr. Eugene Waffle and Dr.
Ross.
This is the second large tourney
in which the group has partici
pated. In the first
tourney
at
Peoria, Jahala Foote and Norma
Metter were undefeated as a de
bate team.

************************

Business office
seeks auto reports

I

STUDENT$, FACULTY, and employees driving automobiles to
school should register their 1949
auto license information with the
business office, Raymond R. Gregg
hlls announced.
This information should be filed
with the office as soon at it is
available. 1

************************

Co-rec tomorrow evening
in Health Ed. building
FIRST CO-REC night of 1949 will
. be held at 7:30 tomorrow even
ing in the Health Education building.
Joyce Grinstead is the activity
chairman for the evening. Agnes
Glen, Libby Inyart, and Ann Ash
ly will be in charge of the games
played in the other gymnasiums.
The leaders of girls' sports and
a
all officers of WAA attended
council meeting today. Special ac
tivities were discussed for the fol
lowing Co-Rec nights, which will
be held January 27, and February
10 and 24.

Union discusses plans
for 'big �ame' dance
PLANS FOR bringing a big name
band to Eastern for a dance in
March were discussed at a meeting
of the Men's Union last Thurs
day.

A committee appointed by the
student council will contact each
person nominated to ascertain if
that person is willing to be a can
didate in the election.

question under fire
A RUMOR has been cir�ulating
that members of 'the IIAC might
possibly
adopt
the
so-called
"freshman eligibility rule." Argu
ments for and against the passing
of the rule reign strong.
The rule, which would dis
qualify freshmen from 'Partitipating ·in intercollegiate com
petition, is now in effect in
Orn Big Nine and in various
other
college
conferences
throughout the nation.

-

According to Athletic Director
Charles P. Lantz, Western and
Normal are the teams favoring the
adoptipn of the
ruJe.
Southern,
Northern, and Eastern are luke
warm on the issue and seem to
lean more toward the "con" side.
Possibly the greatest ad·
vantage of the rule would be
that it would allow the athle
tic departments
to
become
better acquainted with their
prospective athletes, from the
academic standpoint and from
the school · spirit they show
during their freshman year.

If the rule does go into eftect,
one obvious consequence would be
a decrease in the enrollment, es
pecially. among boys who wish to
play their freshman year. How
eve� ,if certain colleges were play
ing without the rule, they would
probably gain the losses in enroll
ment sustained by the school with
the rule.
Dr. Lantz is of the opinion
that the rule will not pass in
the IIAC. The rule is strongly
opposed by Pres. Robert G.
Buzzard.

The issue will be voted on by the
Conference in December.
Gene Krupa appeared here last
winter,' and contacts have been
made by the Union with several
other well known bands in an at
tempt to secure one f<?r this year.

'************************

Seniors to register
ALL SENIORS are to meet in Old
Aud at 4 p. m. Thursday, Janu
ary 20, to registef with the Bureau
of Teacher Placement. Necessary
forms will be handed out, and di
rections will be. given for filling
them out, Dr. Harry L. Metter has
announeed.
Registration with the Bureau is
required for graduation.

************************

•

PAGE TWO
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\The woy � �eerd it I

Berlin crisis

barbarian soldiers

By Gil bert and Godfrey

A LIEUTENANT-colonel in Berlin, by the issuance of a public
statement recently, did more to retard the democratiza
tion of Germany than any other act could have done. The
colonel said, "There are ten per cent of enlisted men who do
not know how to behave, and we don't want these enlisted
barbarians with officers and ladies."
The ill-advised remark stemmed from a measure voted in
by a faction led by American army officers which would bar
enlisted personnel from Harnack House, fashionable officer
ci vilian club in Berlin. The same vote allows German girls to
the club.
Both the vote and the colonel's remark were flagrant ex
amples of democracy not at work. Granted that some enlisted
men do not alway$ behave as Lord Fauntleroys, they cer
tainly do not have a monopoly on socially undesirable traits.
During the war most of us either knew or at least saw officers
who were a disgrace both to their uniforms and the order
handed down by Congress making them ... officers and gentle
men."
·

When a GI is barred from ·a club by vote of his superiors
in rank, all those high-sounding plans about breaking down
the army caste system have gone the way of the short beer
and the buggy whip.
And just in case draft officials wonder why young men
today aren't breaking down recruiting office doors trying to
enlist, let them remember that even the lowly enlisted man
isn't such an insensitive machine that he can be called a bar
barian without resentment.

To newspaper readers who com
plain that there is never anything
new in the papers we pass along
the following from last week's
news of the world.

From ·London comes the report
that for the first time since 1936
a w�man is to be hanged in Bri
tain. The charge-murder.
A lady in Detroit gave birth to
a 7-pound daughter but neither
she nor her husband, previous to
the blessed event, had any idea
that they were to become parents.

*
Now that practically all War
Two vets are 21 or. older we seldom
hear the gripe that "if a guy is
old enough to fight for his country
he's old enough to buy a drink."
*
It must have been a rookie advertising manager that bought the
whole back cover of the current
American Legion Magazine to ad
vertise, of all things, Spam.
*

Senator Warren Magnuson (D)
of Washington was listed by Sena
tor Scott Lucas as being "neces
sarily absent" from the Senate.

Other reports had him romancing
with Toni Seven, Hollywood ac.t
ress-heiress.

Honesty is

the best policy
CLASS ELECTIONS have been scheduled for a week from
tomorrow. It is our hope that this time any undercover
politics will remain in the background-so far in the back
ground, in fact, that they are not even in evidence.
Playing at politics is a great game, requiring skill if it is
to be imccessful. Developing this skill to the place where the
deliberate effort itself can be presented to the public arid still
be a successful venture takes years of practice and a safe
·"position" from which to operate. Very few coHege organiza
tions are firmly enough entrenched that they can fumble when.
pulling the wool over their opponents' eyes and continue to
remain the party in power. A little subtlety goes a long way
in politics.
However, there is the arg.ument: why should politics enter
in on Eastern's campus. At a recent student council meeting
a suggestion that the organization sponsoring a candidate
be listed on publicity was rejected, because as one member
so rightfully stated: We're trying to do away with politics.
Listing the candidate's party affiliations on the petition
would in all probability have no influence upon the signers.
Just bec!use you sign a petition does not mean you're voting
that way. It should, however, insure that the person being
nominated had been approached by a spokesman of that or
ganization and had agreed to become a candidate.
·

Senator, we have seen a picture
of the lady in question, and if you
want to drag such a beautifully
draped skeleton out of your con
gressional closet, go right ahead.
And if any of your congressional
cohorts object, just tell them you
were detained by senatorial mon
key business.

*

Open Advice to Herbert Hoover,
who is currently heading a com
mission on governmental reorgan
ization: Herb, if w6"'were you we
would resign the position and take
the next carrier pigeon to Pocatel
lo, Idaho.

If you are found within 700
miles of the White House when
the next depression comes, the
Dem�crats will hang it on you.

*

�

If Thomas Haynes hasn't yet
found a business he can get his
teeth into, he had better call it
quits.
The 84 .Year old Orange, Texas,
cafe worker is teething for the
third time. Wonder if he buys his
·
teething rings wholesale?

Filing the petitions should be just a formality preceding
the election proper. ·Between the time petitions are turned in
and the time the voter gets w_ithin 20 feet of the polls, each
organization may utilize every spare moment influencing
votes. Votes promised but not realized usually amount to a
considerable number, however. Many times it is easier to say
"yes" for the moment and then vote as you please when you
mark the ballot.

Classified ad in a 'Western newspaper via Grit: One fountain pen
lost by man half full of ink.
Is prohibition back or does he
just naturally like the stuff? Pro
bably uses Old Grandad in the pen.

And, finally, think of the greater feeling of something
well done when the win comes above board and in the open.

Out'n about

intelligent evaluation
NOW IS the time to express pride in your! Alma Mater, not
when your children are enrolled here.
' ·

Eastern is growing arid expanding in many senses of
the word. The groundwork of things that are yet to be has
been laid.
Now is the time for intelligent evaluation. We should
feel sincere appreciation in being able to participate in the
..growth of a. really fine institution.
Size or age of a college, or the number of its Greek letter
societies, is no, true measure of the final, long-range product
of that college.
·

Education is a conquest, not a gift. In the last analysis,
nothing is taught; intellectual attainment is an achievement
of the individual.
There is much in a small college that is conducive to
original, creative thinking and .individual advancement. East
ern offers that incentive to the acquisitive person.
Since a college is judged relative to the caliber of its
students and faculty, Eastern is definitely not.to be despised.
There are many capable persons of marked ability on our
campus. These persons are, now and in the future, the true
representatives of any college.
Eastern is by precedent a teachers �ollege, and in that
she excels. Educational leadership is sorely needed. What with
the great number of responsible positions and the relatively
few qualified persons to fill them, it is a wonder we muddle as
well as we do.

Conceded, many students do not plan to enter the teach
ing. profession. For them, Eastern can and does meet many
of their needs.

Besides being an All-American
fullback, Rod Featherfield shoots
golf in the low 80's, is an "expert"
at bridge and boasts
a
mellow
baritone besides being adept at
conjugatingt verbs and filling out
income tax forms.
.
Brenda, the bewitching movie
star, had a rough go of it before
climbing to the top. She lived on
bread
and
potatoes
for
nine
months while trying
to
attract
Hollywood scouts while serving
as an elevator girl in the Ritz.
Just as she was packing up to
abscond broken-hearted, Sam Sil
verwin spotted her
and
by
5
p. m. the next day she was play
ing opposite
Clark Steeple
in
"Love Lust."
From now on she'll be en
dorsing a new brand of un
mentionables every time the
moon changes.

Sylverter Whitney, college ten
nis champ, says, "Everburin Cig
arettes are a smo-0-0-0-h smoke.
Don't irritate those sensitive mem
branes at the base of my skull."
,Naturally they
don't
irritate
him. He's never smoked one iri his
life. In fact he wouldn't know/tpe
difference between an Old Gold
and a Red Dot cigar.
Personal ly , I'm getting fed

I

pace-setter for opinion
SINCE A basketball team's ability is best measu
opponents and their temperament by their op
appraisal copiing from the fans is seemingly in
One of the misfortunes of any competitwe game it
or bad behavior of the fans is a direct reflectioj
players.
Athletes are held responsible for the action of
they play before. In this manner whenever a c
haves, or shows a lack of emotion whatsoever op
likely to reflect this action upon the team itself.
isn't at all likely that opponents will dab a team d
crowd acts indifferent, it is likely they will dub a t
if the crowd uses an undue amount of "boos".
True sportsmanship is the result of a willin
derstand and appreciate the other side of. the qu
though this school may not be guilty of such acti
well to warn beforehand of the effects which·
disorderly fans.
Winning teams have a tendency to produce
minds. From all indications, Eastern has anothef
team.
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Civil rights legislation
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r
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(
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two courses lie open
PRESIDENT TRUMAN in his "State of Union" ad
week again asked Congress to enact civil righ�
.
tion.
.
Little-doubt can be held but that the issue of ci
will be brought before Congress, but when will it be
before Congress?
Two courses lie open for the President. One is
the touchy question of civil rights onto Congress i
and chance strengthening the Republican-Sout�
crat coalition. If this coalition becomes too powerfufi
.
b� hkely that many of the President's campaign
could not be carried out.
If the President delays "smoking out" the qu
civil rights until late in the four-year term, the R
Southern Democrat coalition strength may not be
to stop many of the Democratic platform planks f
pushed through Congress in the meantime.
�acing the latter course, however, is the big con
.
election que�tion of 1950. If Republicans should gain
of Congress m 1950 would they repeat the episode of
Congress and delay indefinitely any civil rights legisl
The key to the problem is found in one tmcert
what extent will the Republicans, in order to hold
t�e Repu �lica�ion-Southern Democrat coalition, opp
rights leg1slat10n?
·

·
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ONE CANNOT help noticing what
a big build-up the so-called fam
ous personalities of the screen,
radio, and the athletic world, etc.
are getting.

Time for

Fans' conduct
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Antidote
·�
�

hoo.

The

intramural basketball lea

gue is in full swing. It is rapidly
becoming a good thing· for East
ern. The lackadaisical organiza
tion and attitude that is usually
present in the attitudes of those
concerned with such programs is
missing.
The
seriousness
with
which the program was planned
and is being conducted surprised
me.
The refs are getting paid and
all teams are required to post $5
as assurance that they will play
every game of the schedule. There
are strict rules
governing
the
players and the schedule. The 24
teams are playing games Satur
day mornings as well as week
nights.
Stick up man:

Put 'em up or

"A

Poisone,

-

Other antidotes
Ji. panacea for our ills
Are lovely little sleeping
When life holds nothing el
There's always phenolb
Or else (and this is l'll
One drowns oneself in
else!
·

Victim: Or else whatl
Stick up man: Dpn't c
this is my fir;it job.
... Chi

TU�
ClC

1y,

,
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Thirteen men attend

er's Christmas present
RSHALL heard the
the other room and knew
to think fast.
a smart guy like him
1t in a trap like this?
must have _squealed.
to console himself with
'ht that he had faced
of guns before, but he.
1t this was the showdown.
in the underworld flash
:h his brain, and he long
back in Nick's or Char-

;ad

MARGIE CHICKADONZ, Delta
Sig, and Ray Hall, Kappa Sig,
became engaged Christmas Eve
at Ray's .home in Harrisburg, Pa.
Margie, a sophomore home ec
major from Casey, said that no
definite plans have been made for
the wedding. Ray is majoring in
engineering.
Doris Ann Cu'l.berson �s pin
ned to Max Stites on January 2.
Doris· Ann, a sophomore, is an art
major from Pana. She is a mem
ber of the D�lta Sigma Epsilon
sorority. Max, a junior from Char
leston, .. is a member of the Phi
Sigma Epsilon fraternity. No defi
nite plans have been made for the
wedding.

,must be a way out; there
ad been before.
letter from Mother, her
ire s h e died; why, it was
day last year, a week be
'.stmas, that he had re
She wanted to know if he
,M able to come home for
•s; would he be recog
He had written back that
.t saying that he would
for the turkey dinner,

lling nes s
le questi
:h a ctiona,
dch come

Commission Moberly
second lieutenant

no risk.

day before Christm�s
in a napaper: "Deceased-Mrs.
Mar s h a II." That
as had been a nightto him through the loss
mother, and
now it
as if he was doomed
1ther sad Christmas
:e appeared

.. One is to
�ress imme,
-Southern
lowerful, it
Lmp aig n pro:
' the questi<
i, the Repu�
not be suff:
;>lanks from
�big congre
hould gain
ipisode of th
:hts legislati
ne uncertai
r to hold to
ition, opposel

DONALD MOBERLY, junior so
cial science major and a World
War II veteran, has been commis
sioned as a second lieutenant in the
U .S. reserve army. He has report
ed to Camp Lee, Va. wll.ere he is
en.rolled for a three-month course
in an adjutant general school.
Moberly is the fourth student
from Eastern to be commissioned.

:ched the .32 Colt's auto�
1der his arm and felt re
; bnt he knew dow n in his
that he would
th!l police in

1ther had wanted him tQ
to the local police the last
had hounded him, but

SIX PLEDGES have been formal-·
ly initiated into Sigma Sigma
Sigma sorority since the fall term.
Those initiated were Betty De
lanQis, physical education major;
Helen Matheny, physical education
major; Virginia Brandmay?') phy
sical education major; Glenda
Stombaugh, physcal education
major; Carol Carruthers, social
science major; and Suzanne Pal
mer, physical education major.

't; underworld was in
he had ,told her.
thought of how happy
have made his mother
to give up.
his mind was made up,
'stmas present for his
; the one he should
riven her before she
He would turn himself
J

papers the next morn
an article something like
the

"WHY I Believe in Alpha Phi
Omega", was the title of the ad
dress given by Pres. Robert G.
Buzzard at the national conven
tion of Alpha Phi Omega, national
service fraternity.
Thirteen delegates from East
ern attended the meeting held De
cember 28, 29, 30 at the LaSalle
. hotel in Chicago.
Dr. Donald R. Alter, chairman
of the Advisory Committee ' of
Delta Psi chapter, acted as an ad
visor for a discussion group; the
subject was "Corresponding Secretaries' Responsibilities."
Delegates from Eastern attend
ing the meeting include honorary
members' Dr. Robert G. Buzzard
and Dr. Garland T. Reigel; offi
cial delegates from Delta Psi
chapter Dr. Donald R. Alter, ad
visor; Max Stites, president; and
John Gibson, vice-president; non
voting delegates Loren E. Unser,
Jack Henschen, Kenneth Klette,
Joseph Ewing, Donald Larson,
Paul Byers, Edward Kohlmann,
and Roland Breininger. ·
The theme of the convention
was "To Put Service to Others
Ahead of Selfish Aims."

Six girls take
Tri Sig oath

be in the
a few min-

_

Library officially
named for Booth
EASTERN'S NEW two-million
dollar library has officially been
named in honor of Miss Mary J.
Booth, Pres. Robert G. Buzzard
has announced.
Miss Booth is emeritus head li
brarian. She served 40 years on
the library staff before her re
tirement.
Action by the Teachers College
Board at its· December meeting
reversed a policy of several years'
standing which opposed naming
state college buildings for living
. persons.

gangland detective, has finally
given up detective work and con
sented to take over the position
of chief of police."

famous

....

�ews

Fashion notes

notional APO confo

Eastern students
I
announce engagements
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Delta Sigs initiate·
MISS LINDA Levitt was formally
initiated into Delta Sigma Epsi
lon social sorority Monday even
ing at the local chapter 9 ouse.

Reappoint Pegelow

to college board
by Jo Daugherty
SPARK UP the winter scene in a EX-GOVHRNOR Dwight H. Green
bright multicofor print silk
made five re-appointments to
dress. There's something new in the teachers college board before
silk prints-a slim front skirt with he left office January 3.
fullness in the back. Cheers you
Appointments made by Mr.
up on dreary days.
Green are subject to confirmation
A good mid-seasoning suit by the state Senate.
dress puts a glow into your win
Members reappointed are Dr.
ter wardrobe, besides being fash Preston Bradley, Chicago; Russell
ions' shining. light for spring. Buy Gwinn, Danville; Mrs. Ruth Mc
it in chambray-good for winter, Cormick Miller, Peru; Mrs. Helen
good for spring.
Rose Pegelctw
_ , Mattoon; and Lin
Have you seen the new spring dell W. Sturges, Metropolis.
color? Greige-it's a cross be
tween grey and beige.
Willard G. Adams
Another cheery print-a
bright tie print is deftly plan
marries Dece!llber 20
ned for flattery with a cameo
;MR. ,. WILLARD G. Adams was'
neckline, a swinging skirt, and
married to the former Miss
a wide sash to wear either
Daphne Withington of1 Cambridge,
high and swathing, or tied as
Mass., on December 20. The cere
a soft sash.
Those of you that like your hats mony was performed at the Christ
sweet and simple, here's good Church in Cambridge.
The couple spent the remainder
news for you. The new spring
hats are soft and fit close to the of the Christmas vacation skiing
head. This is an unself-conscious in the White mountains in New
_hat that leaves almost no hair Hampshire.
showing.
The bride previously served
Picture yourself this spring in with the A. R. C. in Manilla and
a charmingly disarming
suit. Tokyo for three years.
Mr. and Mrs. Adams are living
Whipped-in at the waist, trim,
taut skirt-it's a perfect way to in. the college apartments.
get a head-start on spring. Suits
this year are molded to the figure.
The effect is definitely high Thompson, Barrett
fashion-long jackets and slim attend Detroit confo
skirts. The sloping shawl collar is
, DR. JAMES M. TholllJlson, head of
in style.
the commerce department, and
Another claS6ic suit-the jacket
is up in front, down in back, and John Barrett, Charleston senior
winging away to give your hips and commerce major, attended the
a narrow line. This is a Paris National Business Teachers asso
ciation in Detroit on December 28,
planned suit.
29, and 30.
The new spring coats ·can
The theme of the 51st annual
be worn two ways-swept out
convention,· held in the Hotel Book
or belted in. Deep cuffed full
Cadillac, was "Business Education
sleeves and . cavalier collar
·is More Than Good Teaching."
complete the coat. '
The blouse of the year-wing
Dr. Thompson acted as chair
coliar, graceful long French cuff man of the Social Business Round
ed sleeves, and a smooth fly front. Table in the Grand Ballroom. .
It makes a pretty picture. You will
Dr� Earl S. Dickerson, also of
too.
the commerce department was ap
Have you seen Eve's Leaves? pointed national treasurer of Pi
That's f1 new style of shoe. The Omega ·Pi, honorary commerce or
toes are squared, the heels flat. An ganization. John Barrett is the
added attraction is the leaf de present president of Eastern's
sign on top.
chapter of Pi Oinega Pi.

�. JAN UARY 1:
the school year,
1 State College at
rear, in advance.
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DAYS? l'VE
SMOKED CAMELS FOR
5 YEARS. THEY'RE MILD
AND THEY TASTE
SO GOOD!
30

Hear CONNIE HAINES'
new version of "Stormy Weather"
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know! (A Signature Record)

That great number that everybody was hum
ming back in 1933 comes to life again with
Connie Haines' sensational, new recording.
Here's lit�le Connie Haines, smooth-singing,
phono-fan favorite, talking over this all-time
hit-tune with fellow musician, Jerry Jerome.

·-------_

you'll
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Make the CAMEL 30-DAY TEST
•••

dote

�

and you'll know!
Yes, make the 30-dayCamelMildnessTest.
See for yourself how mild Camels

are.

In

a recent test of hundreds of people who
smoked only Camels for 30 days, noted

Poi•one,

antidot es
ea for our ills
ily little sleepin
'e holds nothing
always phenol
(and this is me
'wns oneself in

throat specialis�, after making weekly ex

ME1TOO, CONNIE.
I M A DE THAT 30·DAY
CAMEL MILDNESS

TEST!

aminations, reported

NOT Ol�E SINGLE CASE
OF THROAT IRRITATION
1

•

Ike��

�-fJJacA

Cf}umanke!

Smoke Camels and test them in your own
"T-Zone." T for taste, 'r for throat. If, at
any time, you are not convinced th�t Camels
are the mildest cigarette you ever smoked,
return the package with the unused Camels
and we wili refund its full purchase price.
, plus· postage. (Signed) R. ]. Reynolds To
bacco Co., Winston-Salem, N. C.
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Panthers win ·Vincennes holiday tourney;

This and that

trim Aces 84-67; Wilson all-star for�ard

By Bill Hurt
CO NGRATULATIONS TO John
Wilson for being selected a
member of the mythical all-star
team of the Vincennes holiday
tournament. No one deserved it
more. However, many fans are of
the opinion that Eastern should
have had another player on the
team.

by "Doc" Sellers

EASTERN'S BASKETBALL team presented Coach Bill Hea
ley with a Christmas present on December 30th at 10 p. m.
It was a'beautiful gold trophy with the inscription "Champions
of Holiday Tournament at Vincennes Dec. 29 and 30, 1948."
The boys had to play hard to do it, but they said it was
worth it. John Wilson also walked away with a smaller size
trophy which was one of five
awarded to a mythical all
in the lead and the second string
star team of the tourney.
on the floor and holding their own

John well deserved the· award
but I would also like to heap a lit
tle praise on six of our boys, all of
whom shared the burden. They are
John Wilson, Bob Olson, Jack Mil
ler, Don Glover, Neal Hudson, and
Ray DeMoulin.
•
The least any one man scored
in the two games was 14 points,
·while the highest number of points
by one man was 38. This shows a
well rounded team and one that
will be hard to be ,t, in the coming
season if these two ' games are an
example.
The tournament opened with a
game between Georgetown college
of Kentucky and· Evansville col
lege of Indiana. It was the first of
four rough and tumble games in
which the officials called only the
most flagrant fouls. Georgetown
held their own during the first
half with Pennington' leading in
the scoring column for Kentucky.
The scoring for Evansville was
divided between Kohlmeyer and R.
Barnett.
In the second half, George
town couldn't keep up with
the pace set by the Aces from
Evansville and were left be
hind with the final score
Evansville 79, Georgetown 42.
The second game Wednesday
night was between Eastern and
Southern Illinois. The starting line
up for Eastern was Hudson, De
Moulin, Miller, Glover and Olson.
Southern started Bosarth, Kissack,
Long, Goss and Gladson. Bob Ol
son opened the scoring with the
first two points of the game, and
Jack Miller followed suit with an
other two points before Southern
scored. From then on Eastern set
their own pace and rolled on keep
ing ahead of Southern.
At half time the scoreboard
showed the Panthers with 33
and Southern with 22. Bob
Olson collected three fouls
along toward the end of the
first half and was replaced
by John Wilson.
The second half saw Southern
come· back with a sudden flurry
of baskets, but Eastern played
their usual steady game and kept
out in front all the way. The last
10 minutes saw the Panthers far
·

against Southern.
Southern played their usual
brilliant game with a keen
passing attack, but they just
couldn't keep up with the pace
that was set by Eastern. Jack
Miller led Eastern in the
scoring column with 22 points
and played a very good game
in the key-hole spot. John Wil
son was the next highest
scorer with 15 points.
The consolation game was be
tw_een Georgetown and Southern.
The lead changed hands constant
ly until the final minutes of the
game. Georgetown led at half time
22 to 21. A!ter another rough al'\d
tumble half Southern came out the
victors with a score of 50 to 38.
Goss and Kissack led in the South
ern scoring column and Sinkhorn
paced the Kentucky boys.
The championship game
matched the Evansville Aces
and the Eastern Panthers.
Eastern fought their way to
the championship in a hotly
contested game where the vic
tory was not decided until the
final gun.
John Wilson was the stand-out
of the final game, playing a very
fine game and scoring 23 points.
Bob Olson also came through with
a sterling' performance in the
second half of the game after
spending the first half on the
bench.
The starting line-up was Hud
son, I;>eMoulin, Miller, Glover and
Wilson for Eastern. For Evans
ville, the li�e-up was' R. Barnett,
Axford, Kohlme'yet, Hafele, and,
J. Barnett. Evansville took .the
lead at the start of the game and
held it until the last few minutes
of the first half, when Eastern
tied the score. Then the lead see
sawed back and forth until the
half ended with the Ranthers
leading with a score of 34 to 30.
At this time tlie Panthers
had a two-point lead and the

Recently this writer refer
red to Franklin college as a
"weak sister." On'. various
occasions since then I have
been informed to the con
trary. It is entirely possible
that "weak sister" was too
·strong a word, but' Franklin
college was also far from a
powerhouse / on the night of
November 30.
An addition· to the Eastern bas
ketball squad i.s Bob Nolan, an
other Gary, Ind., product. Bob,
however, attended a different
school than did Tom Katsimpalis.
A strep th�oat kept Katsimpalis
out of the Vincennes tourney.
Despite the not too impres
sive point total of Scotty
Steagall Friday night, in most
books he would be rated as an
outstanding ball player. To
be held to eight points by
Neal Hudson is far from a
disgrace in any league.
Jack Miller is rapidly becoming
one of the best sources for East
ern points. His pivot shots with
either hand look mighty fine.
Fans· will get a chance to see
last year's "most valuable" in the
conference, "Red" McClure, when
the Western Leathernecks come
to town Friday. McClure, a guard
game took on the aspects of a
professional game with each
team rolling up points so fast
that the crowd was continual
·ly on their feet.
Evansville just couldn't keep up
with the blistering pace for a
while' and Eastern looked like a
sure winner. Then the Panther
attack slowed and the Aces came
within two points of Eastern with
a score of 62 to 60 and five min
utes to play. Then Eastern got
back into their scoring ways and
left the Aces
' in the dust. The final
score. was g 4 to 67.

CA PPA-LEE FOOD MART
STAPLES AND FANCY

thi�

Cubs win another;
bring count to 3-2

nar

WHAT STARTED out to be an
evenly fought tilt ended with
the Eastern Cubs coping a 51
to 29 contest from the Illinois Ex
tension at Danville
Saturday
night..
A 15-14 first half found Jack
Williams of Indianolo and Tucker
Warner turning on the power
with a 21-point outburst in the
last quarter to widen the margin.
The reserves couldn't find the
hoop in the first half, hitting only
five two-pointers.
A local boy, Dick Adams, show
ed up well while in the game. Ken
Grubb, familiarly classed with the
championship baseball team, and
Jim Christoff showed good form
in the Danville classic. The re
serves record now stands at three
wins and two losses.

orations;
food; Dorothy
and Deva Kibler,
sports day is Januart
schools have been in
...__
Tentative plans ha
to attend a bask
sports -day at Carb
ruary 5. Girls who
should be members of
basketball club.
W AA's winter
been changed sligh
sports is now at 9
with fencing still af
The first will meet in
**�*********************
tive gym and the
boiler room. Bowlinf
Wednesday at 5.
Must get game tickets
Joyce Grinstead baa
by five p. m. Thursday
as the new modern
STUDENTS AND faculty mem- cause Nancy Dede,
bers must pick ui tickets for head, left school. Do
Friday night's game by 5 p. m. was appointed as bas
Thursday as a capacity crowd is
Such odd remarka u
expected.
than walking to the
Gl's who have made arrange-' "I like it but it's silly
ments for seats for wives must you get your feet too
be heard in the girls'
pick up book of tickets for wives.
after a freshman rh
************************ class.
They have had some
who prepped at Galesburg high, locomotor movement.a ·
was elected by his teammates as classes of R• A, as w
the most valuable, then was the ning and skipping,
recipient of the higher award, to something el
also.
a leap or the skip for a
height.
Against M.illikin, Eastern
But these freshman
made 33% 'of 77 shots.. The
seen anything yet. Wait
Big Blue connected for 21 %
have falls. These Susiel
of 70 shots.
also have one day of v
Sophomores really
Both "B" team games with Mil
likin have been hair-raisers. Frank fun, those lucky maidelll
Pitol accounted for the last basket ment! They have two
ketball and one day of f
in each one.
als.
There are some res '
Hats off to the officials of the
intramural games. At times last first though-a game
year the games got out of hand, court basketball. Each p
due to some of the mediocre of stay in a certain area
ficiating.
on the floor. More fun!
.

,IDEAL BAKER

See

s

Bread

Rolls

, GROCERIES - MEATS
FRESH FRUITS AND

CLIVE DICK

BARE

NORTH SIDE SQUARE

VEGETABLES

PLUMBING AND HEATING
Plumbing, Heating and

708 Lincoln

Phone 2190

Sheet Metal Work_..
I

TELEPHONE 295

PROF ESS I ONA L C A RDS
Welcome

DR. 0. E. HITE
DENTIST
F'irst National Bank Bldg.
Office Hours, 9 :00-4 :30
Office Phone 350
·

STUDENTS
•

to

the

CHATTERBOX

· ·

Appetizing Lunches
e

Sandwiches

•

Soft Drinks

•

Salads

that are

Healthful & Delicious
TRY THEM TODAY

Across from Old Mai. n
Phone 210

I

•

DR. WARREN C.
HUCKLEBERRY
OPTOMETRIST
Eyes Examined-Glasses Fitted
Lenses Duplicated
HUCKLEBERRY BLDG.
Phones: Off. 808, Res. 1808

DR. DEAN A. AM.BROSE
OPTOMETRIST
Eyes Examined-Glasses Fitted
Visual Training
North Side of Square
Phones 325 and 340
DR. W. B. TYM
DENTIST
Charleston National Bank Bldg.
Phones: Off. 476; Res. 762

CLINTON D. SWICKARD, M.D.
MACK W. HOLLOWELL, M.D.
Physicians and Surgeons
Hours by Appointment
604% Sixth St.
Office Phone 30
Res. Phones 770 - 403

Office Hours, 1:00 to 6 :00

DR. C. E. DUNCAN, M. D.
Eye, Ear, Nose and Throat
Eyes Examined-Glasses Fitted

Hours by Appointment
Office and Res. Phone 12
803 Jackson Street

ME ADOW GOLD
GRADE A MILK

frOJ

*

Soul

Has Freshness and Flavor
as you. like it.
Laboratory Tested Daily for
your protection.

\

•
.... -......

Meadow
Gold

Milk

G. B. DUDLEY, M. D.

VETEF
CA
SER\
Call
Z4 HOUR

511 % Jackson Street

Beatrice Foods Co.
PHONE 7
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·uh, th is story is about
uy named Chester Adams

1e
the

left.

�nd don't call m� Chet, see '!"
en Jonesy left, Dr. Elbert Moses, radio director, made
'ef engineer for the
radio programs.
.ave other claims to
Junior English exam

to be given Jan. 24
JUNIOR

basketball
; Carbondal4
�ls who want
mbers of vo U

I

ENGLISH . examination

will be given from 7 to 10 p. m.,

Monday, January 24, in rooms

34, 35, 36, 3 7,

Llb.

38

and

33,

of Old Main.

Passing th� Junior English ex

amination is a

graduation.

rl!quirement

All jiiniors

for

and sen

iors who have not passed the ex

amination should take it at this
time.

The

examination

will

con

sist of making an outline and

writing a composition

had some of
novements in
R• A, as walki:
.ipping, each b
ng else-the
e skip for a dis
i

freshman gala
ng yet. Wai t un:
These Susi e1 a·
ne day of volleJ'I

�

ha
res reall y
lucky maid ens of
r have two days
one day of fun1
:e some restric·
·h-a game call
ltball. Each pla
:ertain area ma
)r. More fun!

on some topic to be announced

at time of examination.
Students

should

·

take

Anyone

mation
DeF.

fice.

wishing further infor

should

see

Dr.

state oratorical declamation con
test, which may be the reason he
is a speech major in college.
A
sophomore, he finally made the
honor roll during the fall term.

"And say," said Bud, going out
the door, "why hasn't my name
been in the paper for that, huh ?"

Dean Elizabeth K. Lawson visit
ed her sister in Boston, Mass., dur
ing the holidays.
Dr. Ruth Cline
journeyed 1 to
Shenandoah valley in Virginia.

fea tu res I owa a rt
OPEN HOUSE
will

Beta Gamma Sigma in business
education is comparable to Phi
Beta Kappa in liberal arts.

begin

a

month-long

exhibit

of outs tanding paintings of form

er University of Iowa students.

"This is the highest recognition
which you can receive for academ
ic achievement, and you are to be
congratulated for the fine scholar\ ship which this recognition il\di
cafus," said Fred Case, secretary
. of the fraternit;i:, in a letter informing Miss Johnson of her elec
tion.

•

·Among pictures of interest is a

huge painting of reclining circus

workers in duco enamel by Byron

Burford, now teaching at the Uni
versity of Iowa.

A representation of regional art

by Joe Cox, patterned after the

style of Fle

1fher

Martin, consists

of a figure pattern in the fore

d

• Dr. Howar
DeF. Widger and
Dr. Robert Blair attended a meet
ing of the Illinois Education Asso
ciation in Chicago.

ground.

Radio p ro g rams

Ulfred Wilkie, instructor at

RADIO PROGRAM schedule for
the week is as follows :

Dr. Rose Zeller participated- in
the meeting of the Association of
American Geographers in Madi
son, Wis.

the

January 1'4 Poet's Corner, Drs.
Howard DeF. Widger, Francis
W. Palmer, .Eugene M. Waffle
and Miss Chenault Kelley will
discuss the contemporary Eng

A clever rendition of children iB
a picture by Cecilia Jamison en
titled "Commandos," and an un
usual religious painting entitled
"The Second Coming" by Nowack
will be on e xhibition. Nowack now
has .studios in Hollywood.

guish his work.

lish poet Alfred Noyes.

January 17

There will also be a fine dis·
play of figure work and por
traits.

Music for your Plea

sure, with Bud Adams.

Mr. Byron K. Barton attended
the meeting of the Association of
American Geographers in Madi
son, Wis., as well as going to St.
Louis, . Mo., to visit relatives and
friends.
Dr. Kenneth E. Damann travel
ed to Randolph, Minn., his home,
for the holidays.
Miss Ruby Harris visited friends
and relatives in New York City,
New Jersey, and Clarksburg, West
Va.
Dr. Glenn Quentin Lefler
went to Lafayette, Ind., for
a few days before Christmas.

will

January 12 Radio Workshop, di
rected by Richard Riggins.

13

birthplace
in
'
Huntsville,
Texas,
for
the
first time in 40 years. Hunts
ville is also the home of Sam
Houston State college where
Dr.
Coleman's
father
was
formerly
a member of the
faculty.

of Iowa,

University

have on display a beautiful
pattern design. Bright colors
and abstract patterns distin 

January
Radio Workshop, di
rected by Floyd Landsaw.

January

18

Eastern

Time, with

Harry Hillis and Don Swangoy

Dr.

Ra dio Phonographs

Rudolph D. Anfinson was

a n d Records

busy entertaining his children at
home. They had chicken pox .

Electrical Se rvice and

Appliances

VAN BELL�-.
E L E C T R I C�"-

LINCOLN GLEANERS
Phone 234

For a Better

BERT'S APPAREL

ICE CREAM

2nd �Joor Lincoln Bldg.

Stop at your

senior in high school at
won second place in the

PRAIRIE / FARMS
.
DAIRY BAR

YOUR INSURANCE

See

Ph. 548

West Side of Square

For Less $ Have The Latest

::-

In Dresses, Hats, Scarves, Purses & Nylon Hose
SHOP IN YOUR

Up Stairs 1Shop Where Quality- Has No Substitute
PHO NE 70

1 block North of College on 4th Street

S C OTT

* * * * *

..

Distributors of

S BARBER SHOP

1

in Eastern's art

department gallery, January 19,

�r:

�astries
PHONE

Howard

Widger at the English of

a

�ERY

"blue

books." Use of dictionaries is per

mitted.

was
FACULTY
EASTERN'S
partly responsible for the flood
ed transportation system•of the
country during the holiday season.

turned to his

fewer than six hundred words

the air by WLBH. No an
has really lived until he's
1t off the air."
ia well known about campus
'uh-uh" voice and glamour
He has his own ppoto
and is one of the few Char1ns who can take pictures
estonians and make them
e Hollywood and Vfoe.
the air Bud's voice changes
perfect facsimile of an an
s voice, losing entirely its
ing character. He announ
the
regular
Wednesday
Your Professor" program
Monday "Music for Your
" half hour.
1ught up those program
all by myself," says Bud
. "I just can't help- it if
· 'nal."
:wango and Jack Tenison
• little," says Bud. "But
do it all by myself."
summer Bud announced at
WLBH in Mattoon, hand
the afternoon sutaining
s from two o'clock until
�·on went off the air at sun-

du ring vacation

The number of miles traveled
by the season visitors could not be
calculated without taking a cross
section of the travelers to find out
who went where.

o p e n Ja n ua ry 1 9;

MISS LELA Johnson, instructor
in business education in the high
school, was recently elected to
Beta
Gamma
Sigma,
national
business scholastic honorary a t
I:t'ldiana university, Bloomington.

Dr. Charles H. Coleman re

of not

Art exhi b it to

to Beta Gamma Sigma

blew this town

ALWAYS wanted my picture in the News and if this
n't do it I'm going to set fire to Old Main or maybe do
window peeping," said Bud Adams on the day Leland

.tans have

Lela Johnson named

Several teachers

PRAIRIE FARMS MILK
and

We extend an invita

ROSZELLS SEAL TEST ICE CREAM

tion

.

to

students

all

Eastern

to take ad

vantage of the servic
es rendered
stitution.

hf

this in

PHOTOGRAPHS

from

Charleston National Bank

South Side Square
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Call 61

and out-of-town

.

it Stops
, 1 Your Car Stops !

i i i u s C H E C K Y o u R iiiJ all' T E R Y

SERVICE

HOUR SERVICE

�

.

CAB

H---

When

See Us For .

· · .,.

AUTHORIZED DEALER

I

I

I

I

I I

�
-

CHARLESTON

n a 1 P ft

.

.

Sporting Goods

M C: A R T H U R
U ft'Pftft

H A RD WA R E

I Electrical Appliances

I

I

I I

Gifts
Paint

Housewares

Dishes

Leather Goods

Glass

PHONE 492

SOUTH SIDE SQUARE
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Bob Olson

Jack Miller

right to play in the Kansas
City Invitational Tournament
in his sophomore year.

Miller . in fourth year
as varsity regular
"GET UP in the air 'Stud'!" is the
favorite expression used by his
teammates to get Jack Miller after
those rebounds.
The 6 ; 5" center from Decatur is
·currently in his fourth year on the
Eastern varsity. Altho1,1gh Jack
had no high school basketball ex
perience, he has held down the cen
ter spot on the Panthers consist
ently. He also played two years on
the football team.
Jack's
biggest . basketball
thrill was on an opponent's
court. It came when Eastern
defeated Millikin at Decatur,
(Jack's · home town) for the

"Fire and fall back" is his de
scription of independent basket
ball, from which he gained most
of his experience. He played cen..
ter on the team that was defeated
by the Charleston "Cutters" for
the state independent champion
ship in 1946.
His highest score was post
ed in an independent game
when he sco.red 34 points in
one half. His highest total in
one game in college play was
22 points.

Jack terms his Eastern team
mates as, "the best bunch of boys
. I have had the honor of playing
with." He hopes Eastern wins the
conference title this year because

Neal

O ' Brien announces
I
I

Eastern s mat team
COACH
MAYNARD
( Pat)
O'Brien released the following
list of wrestling team members toit is the last chance he will have
to play on a college champion
ship team.
Next week : Bob Olson.
COMPLETE STOCK OF

SCHWI N N BICYCLES

day, as the squad resumed prac
tice after the Christmas vacation.
Team members are, at 121
pounds : Howard Sheffield and
Glen Temple; 128 pounds, J. A.
Ducas and Paul Rettrauni ; 136
pounds, Herb Wills, E. P�ry,
James Mimicou, J. W. Sullivan,
and Carroll Stanhope.
At 14 5 pounds, Jim Logan, P.
Green, Fred McKinney, and R.
McClure; 155 pounds, Harold Han
kins, G. Brandt, and Victor
Paieda; 165 pounds, Francis Pan-

Hudson

key; "17 5 pounds, Ha
J. Casey, W. Borman,
and C. Pritchett; hea
William Trescoss, J. E.
and Ken Sedgwick.
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for that c�rtain .Lady
An Enchanting

Daniel Green

New Type of Light

Slippers

Oayti(ll e Perfu me·
This oh-so-wonderful fragrance by Helena Rubinstein

ROYAL BLUE

is economically priced to encourage lavish gift giving!
Splash it on

• douse it on I Delight in its li> ng linger·

• ..

ing perfumed potency! In its clever "book" package.
Delight, too, in its small price that makes you want to
buy it for yourself . . • for everyone you know! Essential
oils from France ! Compounded and b ottled in America!

Rivoli or Cinderella Nylo n s by the box

I N Y A R T'S

Ha nfts Jewelry
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meets Leathernecks
llAC race underway
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Little Blue 49-48
EASTERN'S

' .W eye on the IIAC championship, the Panthers open
e ltnference seasoh Friday night with a home .encounter
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erneck team.
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colored
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Story !·
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curtain

Big Frank Pitol made a basket
with less than a minute to play
to provide the •margin of victory.
Pitol's steady rebounding and de
fensive work was one of the high
lights of the evening.

I ntra m u ra l g a m e s

Jack Williams
of
Indianola
started the reserves out on the
right path by tossing in three
quick
baskets.
Then
the
gap
closed, and al l during the game
neither team was more than four
points ahead.

n ow i n fu l l swi n g
INTRAMURALS

in

raiser to the varsity tilt Friday
night at the gym.

s. One of the defeats was at the hands of the Univer

lettermen from
,d of last year com
l!licleus of this year's
y are: Loren Dittus, Jim
fFrank Jones, Ed Klocke,
lure, Al Miksis, Dick
d Char les Vail.

Scotty Steagall held to eight points

came

from behind to defeat the Mil li

leat hernecks of Western. Head Coach Leroy Morley's

iarsity

RESERVES

kin B team 49-48

\ook third place in last year's meet.
tern has a season's record so far of 10 victories and
•innesota. The other
suffered while on a
the deep south.

Blue and Gray trample Millikin 63-43;

basketball start-

ed last week at the Health Ed�-

cation building under the direction
of -Coach Henry G. Miller. There
were one-sided affairs, and there
were games
which
were
close
from start to finish. In all games,
however, good sporb;manship, fair
play, and some genuinely good
1
basketball were shown.

The close victory was real
ly a
headache
remedy
to '
Coach Rex Darling since
he
had failed to find a winning
combination until this victor
ious Millikin game.

Eastern's cubs were ahead at
the ha lf-time 27-24, but Millikin ·
came back to tie the game and go
ahead in the late nerve-wracking
moments of the game.

Miller has requested that all
team captains keep posted on the
schedule which can be found in
the main hall leading/ to the gym.
This schedule is official, and the
schedule published in the News,
because of publication deadlines,
cannot be considered official. Fol
lowing are a few early scores and
a tentative schedule.

The prolific Lewis of Milli
kin was a thorn in the Cubs'
side all night, and he came out
of the game with top scoring
honors, 14 points, closely fol
lowed by Rose with 12 points.
For Eastern the scoring was
evenly divided
since
Coach

Sc�§!'

Phi Sigs 51, Kappa Sigs, 22
APO 34, Newman club 22
Never Swets 39, Lincoln Hall 38
Cuts 49, Misfits 1 6
Rockers 33, Hootengales 2 5
Woodhaven House 5 1 , Hotrods 1 1 1
Chi Rhos 38, Sig Taus 36
Fizz Kids 28, Gamma Delta 19
·
Jets 45, Wheels 28
Sig Taus II 49, Phi Sigs 27
Tri K's 35, Bartels 12
Taylors 36, Smiths 19

( Continued on page
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From midway in the second half,
the Panthers held a substantia l
lead. Once during the second half,
lead was narrowed to 13 points,
38-25. Coach Ralph Allen's Big
Blue failed to get any closer to
the power-laden Panthers.

Big Jack Miller led the Panther
scoring. His 17 points plus excel
lent rebounding on both ends of
the court were vital to the Pan
thers. Bud Ormond, Butch Esket,
and Scott Steagall led the scoring
/
· for Millikin.

Possibly the greatest factor in
the Eastern victory margin can be
attributed to the . inability of one
Scott Steagall to collect more than
eight points. Neal Hudson and Don
Glover tea�ed to su;p the high
scoring Steagall quite sh�rt of
his 21-point average.

Close to the top of the .list of

reasons

for the

20-point

victory

margin would have to be the fact

8)

Theatre

EASTERN'S RAMP AGING Panthers put on a brilliant dis
play of basketball power Friday night as they won handily
over James Millikin university, 63-43.
Unlike the first meeting this year of the two teams, the
game was never close. Eastern's four-point win at Decatur
was a crowd-thriller. Friday night's game, played before a
of
capacity
crowd,
some
1
which lined the floor two
looked sharper. Time after time,
deep, was lacking in that
Wi lson, Glover, and Hudson would
crowd int�rest.
get down ahead of the defense to

that

the

fast

Theatre

Theatre

break

has

seldom

Theatre

score.

Besides contributing nine points
apiece, Wilson and Glover did an
e xcellent job of rebounding and
bal l handling. Neal Hudson played
his usual good game on defense
and executed some
clever
ball
handling and added four points.
Bob Olson, faking as never before,
hit six baskets.
Mil likin,
nevei:theless, · didn't
seem to be quite at their peak.
Playing without the services of a
man like Toby Althoff, however,
is bound to be a handicap. Althoff
did see action in the latter part of
'the game and picked up six points.
Scott Steagall, although a great
deal of his shots were hurried and
sometimes hardly shots at all,
seemed to be slightly "cold." His
eight points were his low for the
year.
Eastern took an early lead on
baskets by Wilson, Hudson, and
two by Miller. When Steagall hit

Theatre

1 1 1 1 L I N CO L N 1 1 1 1 WILL
THURS-FRI.

( Continued on page 8 ) .

( Continued on page
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foe in this year's race. Last sea
son, the Leathernecks won 19 of
26 games. In two encounters with
the Panthers, they won one and
lost one. Wes tern won their home
game 68-54. Eastern won the game
here 69-67.

*
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Panthers win
d o u b le-header
PLACING VICTORIES number
eight and nine in the record
books, Coach William A. Hea
ley's Panthers disposed of both
Ball State and Hillsdale (Mich.)
college Saturday night in the
season's only doubleheader. East
ern defeated Ball State in the first
game, 60-42. A team composed
mostly of Eastern reserves de
feated Hillsdale in the second
game, 64-40.
Saturday night's crowd was
slightly smaller than the one . that
witnessed the Millikin encounter
Friday night.
Don Glover, John Wilson,
and Tom Katsimpolis were
the top Eastern scorers with
16, 15, and 13 respectively.
Waldemar Heller led the Ball
Staters with 12 points.
Reserves played nearly all of the
second game, and did all the scor
ing except for six points by Jack
Miller. Paul Plodzinski was high
for the Hillsdale quint with 15
points.
Ken Brauer was red hot for
the Panthers, collecting 17
points in the first half. Brauer
could collect only two in the
second half. Ed
Soergal,
freshman forward, got eight.
Bob Schmalhausen, Jim Anderson, and Christ Gastivich did most
of the Eastern second half scor
ing as the Panthers gradually pull'
ed away.
At halftime, the score was,
Eastern 3 1 ; Hillsdale 23.

Fraternities r'e leaSe list

of

willter quarter' pledge

Chi Rho fraternity
pledges 1 1 neophytes

Eleven men pledge
Kappa Sigma Kappa

Eight pledge
Phi � igma Epsilon

ELEVEN MEN have been pledged
by Chi Rho fraternity for the
winter -quarter, President John
Myers announced Monday.
The pledges are James Alexl\n
'
der, Pana; Herb Allen, Greenup;
Kenneth Brauer, Altamont; R. A.
Davis, Casey; James Jones, Char
leston; Kenneth Knop, Alhambre ;
James Mimicou, Portland, Me.; P.
J. My(!rs, Ashmore; Pearl Parke,
Georgetown; Bill von Almen, Ol
ney; and Jeane Winkler, Indian
ola.

ELEVEN MEN took the pledgeship oath into Kappa Sigma
Kappa fraternity last Monday
nigh.t.
The µien are John Gibson, Ol
ney;
Donald Graham, Grosse
Point, Mich. ; Bill
Hammond,
Greencastle, Ind.; Jack Howell,
Downers Grove ; Anthony Koss
Westville; Bernard Ohm, Mattoon;
Bill Reed, Paris; Kenneth Sedg
wick, Greenup; Noel Skidmore,
Shelbyville; Dick Tabor, Mattoon;
and Gary Witters, Charleston.

EIGHT MEN are pledging Phi
Sigma Epsilon social fraternity
this quarter.
They are Maurice Lee, John
Gough, Tom Tate, Bob Wiegand,
Jim Cody, John Schnarr, Dick
Everette, · Roy Wade, · and Herb
Wills.

Jean Myers, Jim Reeder
marry on December 1 9

Thut, Damann attend
dedication at · Wabash

·

MISS JEAN Myers became the
bride of James C. Reeder, Jr.,
of Arthur on December 19 in the ·
Decatur Grace Methodist church.
Miss Iris Rinehart, freshman,
was a bridesmaid and Ed Kohlshot; Ken Grubb with his all
around determination; and Virgil
Sweet with his ambidextrous
tricks, showed a lot of brilliance
in the game Friday. Watch these
boys go into action as yearlings,
since they will be the figure var
sity basketballers.

DEDICATION OF Waugh hall,
Biological Science building, at
Wabash college was attended by
Dr. Hiram Thut and Dr. Kenneth
E. Damann recently.
mann an usher.
After the ceremony the young
couple took a wedding trip to Chi
cago. They now are living on
Buchanan street in Charleston.
Mrs: Reeder 'is a freshman
majoring in speech. Mr. Reeder is
a junior majoring in pre-architec
tural engineering.

I

Play intramural games
(Continued from page 7)
Tentative schedule
January 12 : Taylors vs. Wood
haven House; Neverswets vs. Mis
fits; Phi Sigs vs. Tri K's; Flying
Jets vs. Rockers; Sig Taus vs.
Bartels; Smiths vs. Hot Rods.
January 1 5 : Sig Taus . vs.
Wheels; Flying Jets vs. Chi Rho;
Gamma Delta vs. Rockers.
January 18 : Newman club vs.
Misfits; Sig Tau vs. Taylors; Phi
Sigs vs. Lincoln Hall; Phi Sigs vs.
Smiths; Tri K's vs Hotrods; Kap
pa Sigs vs. Neverswets.
January 19 : Gamma Delta vs.
Hootengales;
Fizz
Kids vs.
Wheels; Chi Rho vs. Rockers; Bar
tels vs. Woodhaven House; Sig
Taus vs. Flying Jets; APO vs . .
Cuts.
January 22 : Newmon club vs.
Cuts ; Kappa Sigs vs. Misfits; Phi
Sigs vs. Neverswets.
·

Twenty-three pl
Sigma Tau Gam
TWENTY-THREE m
tered into pledgeslfl
ma Tau Gamma frate
dent Al Daniels has
The pledges are Jim
Mattoon; Dale Buckt
las; Paul Burrus, A
mond Carroll, Cha
Curtis, Oakland;
George David, Char
Ghere, Arcola; Al Go
ville; Jim Grennan,
Hardin, Gillespie;
sett, St. Elmo; John H
cola;
Ken Laffoon, Ma
Martin, Charleston)
Strasburg ; J i m Pe
Bridgeport; Bill Pr
on; Dean Smith, Olney;
gal, Glenview;
Bert Thurston,
Waltrip, Mattoon;
church, Sullivan; and
son, Westfield.
(Continued from
his first basket with ei
left in thjl first half, the
14-9. Coach William A.
famed fast break be
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32-18.

Cubs win over Millikin
(Continued from page 7)
Darling wanted all of his boys
to get into the game. ,
Some of the boys like Wilburn
Hanks, with his gifted one-handed
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Many fobs in radio for College
troined men and women. The
Notional Academy of Broadcasting
offers an accelerated course in
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"Chesterfield is MY
, cigarette. I smoke them
because they're MILDER. "

AH orders given special
Attention

STARRING IN

/

*

" PALE FACE"

HIS-&.ATEST PARAMOUNT .P ICTURE

KEITH'S BAKERY
Phone 414

BIGGS

/

CLEANERS
for

"Quality Cleaning
DELIVERY SERVICE
704

JACKSON

PHONE

456

WE BUY
USED
CAMERAS
*

THE CAMERA SHOP
607 Seventh Street

Charleston, Ill.

Ph. 2305

"Chesterfield is my idea of a Milder smoke. I - never
found any other cigarette that could take Chesterfield's
place. Ifs My cigarette

�

